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More Than Two Hundred

Attend Affair Given

By Machinists

Columbia Lodge International As

eoclatlon of Machinists has added

laurels to ite same for hospitality and

for holding social affair through Its

latest smoker and entertainment
More than 3CO members of odge

and their friends participated In a
emokerand entertainment held la Naval
Lodge Hall last night under the auspi-

ces of Columbia Lodge William E
Moody chairman of the entertainment
committee had things moving In a
llv ly and Interesting way all during the
evening and saw that every one pres
sent had his share of the fun

Speeches were maJe by Representa-
tives J N Martin of Colorado and Wil
11am Jameson of lowiu

One of the feature of the entertain-
ment TWUS tho threeround boxing exhibi-
tion given by two lively youngsters
from the southeast St Stephens Min
Btnla and Edward Muth furnished the
musical portion of the program Cigars
were furnished during the evening and
the function concluded with the serv-
ing of a buffet luncheon

The entertainment committee Is com-
posed of William E Moody chairman-
H F Walls H E Moyer H F
Wlemer J RankIn W R Hoefer
J W B Hall and H W Roughly
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CONSTABULARY HAS

Pennsylvania Troopers Com-

bine Duties of Soldier
and Policeman

UNiijUE FUNCTIONS

¬

PHILADELPHIA Pa March S It
was a wholly characterising thing that-
a trooper of the Pennsylvania State
Constabulary did In Bethlehem other
day when a striker flung a barrel be
neath hoofs of his mount and un-
horsed hkn

The trooper It may be remembered
picked himself with a smile

his way Into th crowd that had
been devoutly hoping he had broken hia
neck arrested his man locked him up
and then dame back to hia pony and
his patrol Since the constabulary was
organized its service has been of just
that debonair sort and it has compelled
admiration oven friendship In Quarters
that were distinctly hostile la the be-
ginning

The Pennsylvania Coaatabularly Is
physically more like some part of the
British establishment than any organ-
ization in America today In the char-
acter of Its work It la really very like
the Northwest Mounted Police for
when them Is no suoh trouble as that
at Philadelphia anBethlehem twoof its
four troops are stationed in the anthra
cite coal fields of the eastern end of the
State and two are In the bituminous
fields of the western
taohmontsajs placed here and there

tratfl Its fewer than 2M men cover an
large territory The men

do patrol duty sometimes sometimes
they act in specific Instances of law

sometimes their work is no
more than moral A day in the eon
Btabclarly oould hardly be more like a
dayta the R Jw iL E-

TJiorongtly American Troop
Bet In fact the constabulary Is Ameri-

can In Its every flber was organized
by man who Is American In that
plotaresojio way typified by the Rough
Rlflcrs fan Captatn Grooms IS still an
nf coT In the city troop of Philadelphia
and Is quite as fond as he ever was
of tneadmixture of the social and the
military which that troop represents
The men themselves are almost without
exception veteransof the regular army
and mos of them are veterans of w-
elgn service Applicants who offer regu-
lar army discharge papers as creden-
tials have the preference In enlisting
and the discipline is strictly that of the
regular establishment

Now officers and new barracks differ-
ent uniforms and different equipment
are the only novelties to which they
have to accustom themselves The con-
stabulary is four years old but if it

forty It could not have been
brought to a higher efficiency The
loyalty ard eagerness of the men have
been the chief factors in this perhaps
and the fact that these qualities exist
in spite of the curious circumstance
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which manes them practically soldiers
without a flag Is the most American
thing about them

For a Pennsylvania has
bad an known as the coal
end Iron police They were really only
watchmen for they were wholly under
the control and the pay of the corpora-
tions for which they worked but under
the law which created them they en

and every privilege

Industrial conditions seemed to justi-
fy the establishment of such a body of
men but no disinterested student of
these conditions ever beltaved them

Abuses even outrages were con-
stantly practiced by them as was to
have neen expected perhaps when the
broadness of the phrase protection of
property is taken into consideration

Justified tiy Conditions

It is probably not an exaggeration to
say that nothing has ever provoked so
much bitterness between labor and

as the right capital had to main-
tain Its own police while labor had not
oven the right to protest time
this bitterness brought about a clash
there was the customary appeal to the
sheriff and then to the governor and
there was not even service when
property really did need to be pro

to be entered to the credit of the
ooal and iron police

In the coure of time no one even
tried to disguise this fact and tren
came the constabulary It does not en-
tirely supplant the coal and Iron police
and labor found that a po-
liceman differs chiefly in personal type
from the city policeman No institution-
of course ever existed without its op-
ponents but Pennsylvania would not
allow the confetabtary to be done away
with At the last session of the gen-
eral assembly a bill was introduced for
that very purpose but it did not even
get to a t it was acted upon
In committee

And this is the most striking tYc
about the Pennsylvania
they are soldiers d seMters voxk
with none of the frHls
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I HIS TRUE NAME GeorgeAcaia
Synopsis of Chapters Already Published

Wallace Green and KH ab th Warren
h ira of the two wealthy families of
Oreavill are about to married when
Wallaces supposed father confesses that
the young man really the son of Hollls-
H ade who escaped from prison the night
before he was to be hanged for the

of bit wife Wallace leaves Green-
ville aad Ellaab th follows him to
York Steven Warren KUwteths father
goes attar then In an automobile Wallace
and Elisabeth meet in New York the night
of the same day both left He per
eoadM Her to return home and they are
on UM ferry when Dolly Parker
a goMlp whom both know them

CHAPTER XVI

The Only Vay

THE
half amused smiles which had

on their faces at the
of being out by so in

a social aspirant as
Irs Parker turned quickly to looks of

dire consternation as both of them real
ized the consequences of this unfortun-
ate meeting

They had kn wn the gossip from their
childhood Both had hated her as a
girl much older than themselves In
school who told tales on every pupil

She had In those days dwelt with her
parents In a 1ttlo frame cottage on an
acre of wretched land that separated
the frontages of their parents farms

A lucky marriage brought about so
people said by the
already blind god of love had placed
her in a position to move about and
gossip with the wives of the oommut
ers who had bought the houses of
Greenville

Well enough they knew that by 9

oclock tomorrow morning she would
have started the six next beat news-
mongers in the village to spread the
tale of her having seen these two young
people together at a late hour in New
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York
Whether she had seen Green passing

the money to Elizabeth or not they
could not be sure

But they could be quite certain of the
construction she would put upon their
being there She would undoubtedly
come forth with the posflve assertion
that they had made a second attempt at
elopement and succeeded

Elizabeth knew and Wallace sur-
mised that her father had been at
pains to spread the story that he had
foiled the first attempt-

To bear the first JJdtnge of any
would seem to Mrs Parker an

achievement woth having lived for
it was an elopement of such

important citizens when it had been
once stopped when the young man in
the case was now on a plane where she
felt warranted Jn deliberately cutting
the pair well there was no question
but that she would publish
did not die of Joy before she could reach

elope-
ment

Butwhen

ItIf she

¬

home
Oh Wallace Elizabeth whispered

tragically Cone with me to the wait-
ing room Say something that will
throw oft the track

Hut what in the world shall I say
Wallace asked hopelessly

Oh think of something
that win make her believe we have
Just met bv chance

couldnt make her think She
would not want to think it

But Wallace shell be telling
that weve eloped

She wont if she sees you go home
on the train alone he spoke more
hopefully

Xno Thats so But
It was not necessary for to go on

Wallaces hopeful look had faded It
dawned on both their minds at once
what Mrs Parker would tell when she
found that Elizabeth Warren went
home alone

They stood gazing at each other In
wideeyed horror at the thought

Wallace said something very much
under his breath It sounded distinctly
like Damn Mrs Dolly Parker

Elizabeth whispered something under I

her breath It sounded like Amen
But cussing her wont do any good j

Wallace said out loud We must do
something-

Yes quick Do something Eliza-
beth urged

But what
Thats it What

Again they relapsed into silence
After a of minutes Wallaces
frown of perplexity gave way to a
frown of the sort a man might wear
in choosing to have his feet cut oft
Instead of his head

Sllsabeth he addressed hr very
solemnly even though he spoke in a
hurried voice

Well yhat Is it quick rh asked
Have you thought what it would

have meant if we had really got
at Xonrlsburg this morning

Elizabeth looked so uncomprehending-
that he went on without waiting
her to around to asking what he
meant

Have you thought how all your j

friends would say that you had mar
ried away the
son of a wifemurderer Have you
thought how many of them would fol-
low the example of Mrs Parker in cut
ting you from number of their ac-
quaintances Have you considered the
way they talk about you and look
at your

I have thought a lot more of the
fact that I have been married-
to the man I chose to marry she
answered smiling bravely to keep hack
the tears at the thought of their not
he vine been wedded

rm afraid your Judgment is warped
Just now ha smll Im
afraid you will feel mightily different
about It later on But

But what she asked almost im-
patiently for she could hear the open-
ing of gate to the ferryboat from
th waiting room and she knew she
must make the train

Im to elope with you Just
the sameright away immediately
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He stopped again and again s
urged him to finish i

Because what A of earnest
eagerness shone behind the smile that

over her face
Because bad as Its srolnp to be

for to have to own up to me as
your husband It would be a whole lot
worse for to go home
me for a husband

Come on now he said well have
to catch this boat for Jersey Theres-
a license law in New York nowadays
Besides I know a minister here
will be wilting to supply us with wit
nesses

CHAPTER XVII

Out Under Bail

IT must be admitted in the interest of
truth that 9Otn of the things Mr

Stephen Warren said to the officer in
front of the Jersey City gate of the G
and O ferry to that some of
those remarks were highly inconsistent-
with his position as senior warden of
St Adalberts Church Greenville

But if the indications that he had
lost his temper were somewhat vivid
then they became positively vivid when
the raotorcyc4ft policeman Ifrom the
boulevard came down the
street and placed the red automobile-
its chauffeur Its owner under ar-
rest for flagrant violation of the speed
regulations

What are you talking about he
demanded fiercely Its an
damned outrage You Just
because youve pot a noisy bicycle under
you you own earth well Ill show
youDo you know who I am Well my
names Warren of Greenville Now
ou just x about your business and be

devilish quick about It
The officer regarded Mr

Warren of Greenville a fishy
stare If he bad even been sensitive
about peoples regard for feeing a
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motorcycle policeman had cured his sen
Will you go to the station In yer

car or dye want me to take yez he
asked stolidly He was thetirade much more calmly than his
brother officer on root have taken

The station Stephen Warrenroared Im at the stationonly station rm going to I can teU
youOh no Youre gobs to the police
station and Ill trouble you to come
along without any more talk if Its Justthe same to you

There was a certain steely Utter In
his eyes that had much the same effecton Mr Warren that the cold gleam of
H revolver muzzle might have had
Metaphorically the old gentleman

I guess well have to go he said
to Patrick who nodded hie assent to
this opinion

The motorcycle was lifted aboard thecar by the two policemen who were
not especially careful or the vermilion

Well within the limits of the
Jaw the machine was driven four or
live blocks and came to a halt beforeone of two green lamps

They was nfty mUss an hour
If they was goin an inch captain theiroaptor said as ho led them inside thegloomy room and they lined up before
the desk

The machine wont do more thantwenty Mr Warren stoutly assorted
Patrick seemed pained the assertion

And we wore not going half speed at
thatThats what they all say the cap
tain replied In a drawl Ill have to
hold you over till morning

Mr Stephen usually florid
face around the corners of
the mouth

I cant wait till tomorrow he al
most walled Ive got business to
night Cant you hold the machine or
let me give ball

Its too late now the officer re-
plied Im afraid youll have to stay
with us

But great heavens man I suppose
Ive got to tell you Im chasing my
daughter shes olopin right ROW Icant watt

Now it so happened that beth the
motorcycle policeman and the
behind the desk were themselves par
ents of daughters more less maturePerhaps if they had been younger men
their sympathies would have been on
the otner side

the bicycle officer exclaimed
Officer are you absolutely certain

that these men were exceeding the
speed limit the captain se-
verely of the Inferior custodian of the
peaceWell captain I timed em as faras I could see em but I aint quite
sure my watch didnt atop and make-
it look quicker han it was the traff-
ic policeman grinned

I dont see as I can hold these gen-
tlemen I hope they have not been
seriously delayed the captain decided

And I hope ycu catch the runaways
There were general smiles all around

Mr Warren saw tit to make the cap
tain the motorcycle ooliceman each
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a present of a 10 bilL Then be hurried
out with his faithful chauffeur

There aint much chance now he
said doubtfully a they came once more
to the ferry gat closed again after
the second boat since the one they had
tried to make

Patrick did not tet t re a reply He
had obeyed orders thus far and would
continue to obey them But his
sympathies were with the fleeing girl

not want to lose the au-
tomobile of hl5 for the affair
of any other

Well ao on over his master stated
There might be a ghost of a chance

of then having planned to meet at the
ferry on other side and his
being late It aint much of a show Is
It Patrick

Across the river they ran the ma
chine out onto the street Then the
old man got out and up and
do n searching for some sight of one
of the misfrtnc pair He found none

He walked lito waking room in
time to the rear end of the crowd
for the theater train neither
Ms daughter nor her lover who had
passed out well in the van

might as well turn back
gloomily as he came again to

car They might have gone a
thousand ways here They may have
taken the other ferry even

Slowly the chauffeur ran the oar to
the gate His employer paid the fare
for the xnachfn end the two occupants

back where Is some
air Stephen ran commanded the
tone of one wi is weary with life
as he saw that the open space in front
of the boat was occupied by two or
three ether

He sat back In the leather cushions
and lighted a cigar for consolation Be-
tween hts he muttered Impreca-
tions upon the heads of
his father his mother his foster par-
ents

There was a clang of bells a long
drawn scream of the whistle the
retreat was begun

Suddenly Stephen Warren sat up
straight in his seat His eyes bent
alertly upon the corner of a bench un-
der the roof extension behind the ladies
cabin His ears were strained to hear

Its cooler out here and were safe
from Mrs Parkers eyes a mans VJl e
was saying-

In the dim light of the Incandescent
inside the oabln the old man could see
that two figures sat down on the bench
Then he heard the girls voice saying

Oh Wallace Im more than thank-
ful that Mrs Paer did see as

love Jove
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CHAPTER XVIII

Perhaps It Is Best
O say that Stephen Warren got out

of the big red automobile with
alacrity would be putting the thing with
absurd mildness Mildness would e
further inappropriate in view of the ex

that burst from his lIps when
he heard his daughters voice pronounc-
ing the name of her lover

Well Im damned he fairly roared
He must have forgotten all about being-
a church warden

Clearing the Intervening space at a
bound he the two young
people

Young men he raged though his
anger had now reached a stage where
his voice was comparatively quiet
Ill teach you to my alone-

in the future
He drew off his duster and his coat as

he spoke It was quite apparent that
he intended to resort to primitive meth-
ods for the settlement of methods be
tween them

Wallace started slightly at his ap-
proach but became Instantly calm
again

Im afraid Mr Warren that you
are too late he said

Too late he old man echoed I
think I told you ouce before today thatyou need not suppose a hurried mar-
riage service going to make me
mit such a marriage of my daughter
with the son of a murderer I wont
have it thafsall there is about It

We are not married yet father
Elizabeth broke In gently

But were going to be married as
soon as we arrive In Jersey City Id
be glad li you would come along and
act as witness Wallace put in with-
a tone that was even meant to be ir-
ritatingly calm

Going to be married Me act as wit
ness Well by heaven

His right flat shot out toward Greens
face but the young man dodged and
caught the arm a grip that must
have been painful

Yes were going to be married as
soon as we reach Jersey City You
may do as yen please about acting as
witness Wallace spoke In the
tone of calm nvurtery If youll Just
sit down here for a minute or two I
will explain to you certain reasons why
I think you will glad to be a

Whether Wallace Greens words pro
juced the effect or the way he held
Mrs Warrens right ann and
shoved him beck the aid gentleman sat
down
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Now Mr Warren Green resumed
still holding the elder man in a vise-
like I want you to distinctly
understand the circumstances that have
led us to the present situation-

In the first place I love your daugh-
ter and your daughter loves me

I should think it you had any fi
manhood yc love would prompt

ou to save her the of such
a marriage as one with yourself War-
ren interrupted

You know as well as I can tell you
that I have on one occasion already
refused to marry Elizabeth for the
very reason you mention

Wallaces tone was even more quiet
than at first There is a quiet that
is more compelling than the most vig-
orous shouting

I felt and still feel that it would
be tar better if we had never met
better for your daughter by all means
1 felt that it would be better to break
off the marriage at the very altar than
to have her link her life with a name
o dishonored as my real name

beenI came to New York early this after-
noon because I wanted to get away
from things Your daughter learned oi
my disappearance late this evening
And because she Is a brave woman

for me imagining that there was
of my committing i

can say honestly for both of u
that there was no plan nor thought of I

an elopement after attempt
made noon We met by chance
the ferry house in New York and upon
my assuring her that I would do my-

self no bodily injury sh was on the
point of taking the train home again
the train this boat meets

It was Just as we were separating
Elizabeth to take the boat I to return
to my hotel that Mrs Dolly Parker
came Into the ferry house and rr
nixed us She Is on the forward
of this boat now I think you will need
no remarks about Mrs Parker I think
you will appreciate as well as we old
that whatever she may say about our
having eloped together it will be bet-
ter than having her say what would
say on finding out that there had DeeR
no marriage

That to why we are otng now to be
married by the first clergyman can
arouse In Jersey City

Mr Warren had started to interrupt
half a dozen times during the first part
of the narrative Toward the last he
grew excited Wallace had let him
feel from the arm upward that it was
of no use to break of the ar-
gument

But now he began his sto
So that Is the reason why you two

are going to be married eh he half
sneered half roared

Well ill admit that there was some
reason on your side under those cir-
cumstances But if you are really hon-
est about all this yarn youll readily
see that my coming at this time makes
a difference

Green looked wonderi ly Into the
stern face of his sweethearts parent

I dont quite see he faltered
Wed Ill you You come with

me Elizabeth
Uncomprehending ElIzabeth started

to her fathers sloe He led her into
the cabin and started for Its forward
section Wallace followed wondering
what was about to happen

Without a word the old man led his

Xot outside Elisabeth whispered in
Shes out there and will see
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You eome along her father loudlv
shouted rye told yru you shouldnt
marry that man and shant You
shant do you hear H raised his voice
in still greater vehemence as they came
out on the deck

Turning to the middle portion of the
deck behind the wagon tnat blocked
the open space in front a shouted to
his chauffeur

Patrick Patrick be cried come
here her

As the big machine cause through the
tunnellike center of me boat and
reached them he helped Elizabeth into
It

Now be said loudly tad grimly Ill
go back and te Mr Green or
Meade

He stalked back through the cabin-
to the place at the rear whither Wal-
lace had retreated

I think spoke in a voice
that was almost friendly I have given
that cackling old hen a satisfactory
reason why YOU two aint married this
trip

l guess ao Green assented sadly
To truth he did not find In this
opportunity to carry out his plan of
selfimmolation as much

good martyr should
And I want to say to you young

man his tone now became even warm
that you seem to have behaved like

a gentleman If there was such a
thina but there aint It couldnt be
done

There had been a half wistfulness In
his voice as he began Ute conditional
sentence which be did not finish-

If what Wallace naked without
much interest In his voice

If only Hollls Meade could have been
cleared Fd be wlllin to witness this
marriage anyhow But Its too late

too late And the evidence was
all against him clear and certain Imsorry I honestly am

Yes Wallace agreed Its too late
I thought of that too Perhaps Its
better as It is Perhaps forget-
me alter a while I hope she wilt
I can never forget her

There were tears in the old mans
eyes as he shook hands in parting Then
he hurried forward as the boat grated
heavily the pier

Wallace remained aboard
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The ContlBHnHea of This Story Will
He Pound In Tomorrows
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RHEUMATISM

I want every chronic rheumatic to throw
away all all liniments all
plasters and civp MTNYONS RHEUMA-
TISM REMEDY a trial No matter what
your doctor may say no matter what
your friends may say no matter bow
prejudiced yon may be against all adver

ro at once to your
gist and get a bottle of the
TISM REMEDY If It fails to give sails
faction wilt refund your

Remember this remedy contains no sal-
icylic acid no opium cocaine morphine or
other harmful drugs It is
the guarantee of the Pure Food and Drug
Act

For sale by all druggists Price 25c

White Washable Duck
all widths
per yard

1251 Pa Ave NW
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Insurance in Force 6 33761300
Increase in Insurance in Force S 502841100
Total Number of Policies in Force 519 334
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Old Age Is

Headed Way

Save Some Money

Failurels awaiting those who spend all
they earnwho wants to be a failure

Save Some

As a protection against rainy days I

save some money during bright days
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